Turkmenistan: Two main tasks

**First task:** Development of optimal learning environment. Implementation of the Concept of 12-year education system

- Modernization of the contents of secondary education system in compliance with the world achievements.
- Ensuring transition to differentiated education oriented toward personality, fundamental nature and practice-oriented education. Prompt response to the changing conditions, keeping ahead of a school development. Further humanization of the education system.
- Steady orientation toward constructive system of teaching, engraining of the modern teaching technologies. Support and growth of the number of teachers with professional, life activity, technical skills and innovative methods of teaching; improvement of the system of training and raising expertise of the teaching staff.
- Priorities in material and technical supply of general education school.
- Improvement of the monitoring system.

**Second task:** Formation of a comprehensively developed personality able to adapt in conditions of rapidly changing world.

- Creation of terms and conditions for development of solid skills, sustainable interest to knowledge.
- Development of understanding and readiness to live in a changing world; transfer of fundamental basics of the national and world culture; promotion of harmonized development of a person, his/her patriotic, civic, moral and spiritual values upbringing.
- Creation of conditions for personal self-fulfilment.
- Development of soft skills and abilities showing possibilities of optimal application thereof in new life situations.
- Formation of sustainable skills to actively influence the conditions for achievement of personal success and public progress.
Turkmenistan: Issues for the conference

1. Specifics of training and support of teaching staff.
2. Main structures of the monitoring system.
3. Achievement of a link between the issues of education level and proficiency of young people.